TILBURG
Sky Mirror (for Hendrik), Anish Kapoor, 2017, collectie De Pont museum, Tilburg. Foto: Peter cox.

Welcome to
Tilburg

Date: all year
Duration: 2 hour tour + 3 hours for dinner
Group size: max. 55 people per tour
Price: € 39.95 p.p. (dinner + guided tour)
Languages: English, Dutch

Experience the Spoorzone
Tilburg. Always buzzing and in the
forefront with countless festivals,
exhibitions and events throughout
the year. Sailing in the Piushaven,
shopping in the Dwaalgebied,
culinary discoveries in the
numerous restaurants or being
inspired in galleries and wonderful
museums. Come and discover
Tilburg!

From 1868 until a few years ago, the Spoorzone
(Railway Zone) was home to Dutch Railways.
Young entrepreneurs get inspiration from the
rough industrial character. Enjoy a guided tour
combined with lunch or dinner.
Date: all year on request
Duration: 1½ to 2 hours (excl. lunch, high
tea or walking dinner)
Group size: 15 - 60 people
Price: walking tour € 5,- p.p., high tea, lunch
of walking dinner from € 10,- p.p.
Languages: English, Dutch

Excursion and tasting at La Trappe
brewery
Contemporary art and a cultural
heritage
Museum De Pont has an impressive large
private collection by top international artists
and its recently added statue made by
world-renowed sculptor Anish Kapoor. The
TextielMuseum is housed in an old textile
mill. Design, art and heritage are practically
interwoven here. The TextielLab, for research
and production, makes the TextielMuseum
unique.
Date: all year
Group size: no limit
Price: on request
Languages: English, Dutch, German

Vincent van Gogh was here
Vincent van Gogh had his first drawing lessons
in the Paleis-Raadhuis in Tilburg in 1866.
Now, 150 years later you can visit Vincent’s art
room and follow workshops on digital drawing
screens. Combine a visit with a Vincent van
Gogh walk.
Date: all year by arrangement
Duration: 1½ hours
Group size: 8 - 30 people
Prices: from € 100,- per group
Languages: English, Dutch

De Koningshoeven Brewery, famous for
La Trappe Trappist beer, is one of the few
remaining Trappist breweries in the world. Get
acquainted with the brewing process and enjoy
one of the La Trappe beers in the sampling
room.
Date: all year
Tours: Max. 100 people per tour
Entrance: free access to sampling room,
guided tours from € 12,- p.p. (tours should
be booked in advance)
Duration: 1½ hours
Languages: English, Dutch, French

Natuurmuseum Brabant
This family museum is suited for all ages!
Go back in time to the Ice Age and go on a
discovery tour together. Conduct your own
nature research in the OO-ZONE. The youngest
children can play with Kikker the frog or go on a
mammoth hunt. Up to your ears in nature!

Visit Efteling and Beekse Bergen
Combine your visit to Tilburg with a day out
at Efteling theme park or Safaripark Beekse
Bergen. Discover the beautiful, pure and natural
forms of the Loon and Drunen Dunes or the
Bossen en Vennen (Woods and Ponds) in
Oisterwijk.

Strolling and shopping in the
Dwaalgebied
Discover the Dwaalgebied and it’s attractive
passageways with great shops during a tour
and dine on tapas and drinks.

All packages and prices are on the basis of
availability and subject to possible changes.

For more information on packages and group
rates, contact our Trade & Services department
+31 13 303 03 93 • trade@visitbrabant.com
visitbrabant.com/trade • @BrabantTrade

